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Giving of Self

Facing life gracefully is probably the first step to giving of yourself to others.
—Harold Klemp, The Awakening Soul, p. 86

Flowers offer beauty, fragrance, color—sensations.

God’s earthly wonders: rain, sunshine, and air.

Flowers are a gift from God and Its creations.

Help them grow from the soil with flair.

In cracks of granite and forests old

They give lessons to all who understand.

Flowers will grow and live life bold.

Giving of self is a key to God’s plan.

Gentle and flexible, they bend with wind’s tragedies.

Through flowers I recognize the wonder of life.

Their seeds, everlasting, survive world calamities.

To endure with grace during times of strife.

Symbol of love where God’s essence lies;

Showing ways to adapt when it’s dark as night

Strong, gentle, enduring, and wise.

And when seeking pathways toward more light.

Protecting oneself they do without flight.

Creation surrounds us—God’s love in expression.

Some close-up tight in the absence of light.

Soul1 exists through God’s love in each manifestation.

Truly living life as they reach to the sky;

Whether man, flower, or another of creation,

It’s the full giving of self they exemplify.

Love is the pathway to Self-Realization2.

1

by Russell E. Jenkins

2

Soul - The True Self, an individual, eternal spark of God.
Self-Realization – Soul consciousness.

The teachings of ECK work on the simple principle that love is the divine current
which makes all life possible.
Each must make his own way to truth, on his own path and in in his own time.
The route of this quest is both a unique and solitary one. Yet all creation awaits
the awakening of each individual Soul.
—Harold Klemp, The Awakening Soul, pp. 134-136
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ECKANKAR—The Path of Spiritual Freedom

ECKANKAR in Wisconsin—Public Events
An Update Re: Eckankar Public Events—Small, in-person events may be held, starting in April. We will begin
this endeavor slowly and carefully. The Wisconsin ECKANKAR leadership team has clear guidelines to assure safety.
Zoom public events listed may change to in-person (or a combination) during this transition. Find the most current
information on the Eckankar in Wisconsin website www.eckankar-wi.org and on your local Meetup site.

ECK Light and Sound Services
Join with people from all walks of life to learn about living in harmony with Divine Spirit.
The ECK Light and Sound Service includes a reading from the ECK works, a HU Song, and often features
talks, personal stories, music, and small group discussions on spiritual principles at work in our daily lives.
Participation by Zoom (video/audio conference) or by phone conference. Details Below.
Sunday, April 11th • 11am—Noon
How Can We Survive Spiritually in
These Special Times?

Sunday, May 2nd • 11am—Noon
God’s Love in Action

Sunday, June 6th • 11am—Noon
The ECK Is the Wind beneath
My Wings

The love of life begins with the descent of Soul into this physical universe.
It is the great survival factor which all
Souls have, some greater than others;
but it is always there, instilled in each so
deeply that often it must be uncovered
by the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master
to give the seeker something creative in
his life. Unless the seeker has a creative
goal in his life, there is little survival factor left for him.

God's love in action—look for it everywhere because it is all around you, all
the time. It is God's love flowing to
you. And when Soul becomes aware, It
finds that It must always return this love
to the divine source from which it came.

See yourself as a majestic eagle.
Catch the wind beneath your wings. Soar
upward. Watch the earth and the rainy
clouds that cover it now, fall away far, far
beneath you.

—The Shariyat-Ki-Sugmad,

Our Spiritual Wake-up Calls, p. 173

Feel the fresh air. See the crystal
You are Soul. Learn your purpose in clear blue sky around you. Now look up.
life, which is to become a vehicle for this There is the sun! In its surprisingly soft
light stands the Mahanta.
divine love.
—Harold Klemp,

—Harold Klemp,

The Living Word, Book 4, pp. 203-04

Books 1 & 2, p. 295

Please RSVP via email only to EckMadisonWI@gmail.com. RSVPs will be accepted until 7:00 pm (Central) Saturday evening
before the service. Login information and a program will then be emailed to those who RSVP. Note: Email addresses used only
to send the program and login information. Services are limited to 100 participants and will not be recorded.
Please let us know if you’ve RSVP’d and then learn you can’t attend.

Please Save this Date
A Special Series of ECK Events ̶ Sunday, Aug 1, 2021 • 11am to 3pm

The Blessings of Divine Love
Soul’s whole purpose for being in this world is
to find divine love.
Begin with the love you have. Love gratefully.
This love expands your heart into a greater vessel
which can hold yet more love. On the outside,
divine and emotional love may look the same, but
divine love is joyful, thankful. It gives itself fully.
—Harold Klemp, Truth has no Secrets, p. 7
Look for additional information as it becomes available on our website eckankar-wi.org

Experience the new Eckankar.org website.
A portal to spiritual transformation.

ECKANKAR Cable Broadcasts
ECKANKAR
Ancient Wisdom for Today

These ECK cable broadcasts feature talks by Harold Klemp, the
spiritual leader of Eckankar, and talk-shows with guests from
Wisconsin sharing personal stories and creative techniques they use
to gain insight into spirituality in their daily living.

And other ECKANKAR
books are available as
electronic books.

Duluth - Digital Channel 180 • Wednesdays, 3 pm and 6:30 pm • Thursdays, 8 am
Eau Claire - Digital Channel 993 • Sundays, 8:30 am

Check online at your
favorite e-bookstore.

Madison - Cable TV-WYOU Digital Channel 991
Wake Up Spiritually with Eckankar— Sundays, 12:30 pm • Wednesdays, 10 am
Talks by Harold Klemp— Sundays, 1 pm • Wednesdays, 10:30 am
Stevens Point - Cable TV Channel 984
Mondays, 9 pm • Tues/Thursdays, 10:30 am • Wednesdays, 3:30 pm • Fridays, 2 pm

Participate in Sound of Soul events and the Spiritual Discussion shown below via Zoom (video/audio conference)
or by phone conference. Please RSVP via email only to Eckankar.nwwi@gmail.com.
RSVPs accepted until 7:00 pm (Central) the day before event. Login details are sent by email the day of the event.
Note: Email addresses used only to send login details. Events are limited to 100 participants and are not recorded.
Questions-contact Eckankar.nwwi@gmail.com.

Spiritual Discussion

Experience HU,
the Sound of Soul!

A wonderful way to share experiences with each other!
Do you feel there is more to you and life than meets the eye?
Go higher, further, deeper on your path of spiritual selfdiscovery!

thesoundofsoul.org
Sound of Soul events offer the chance to chant HU and enjoy
spiritual conversation in the company of like-hearted Souls.
HU is an ancient, sacred name for God—a
carrier of love between Soul and God. When
sung or chanted with an open heart, HU acts as a
tuning fork, aligning Soul with higher states of
love, creativity, healing, and awareness.

Seeing Life Through the Eyes of Soul
Tues • May 25th • 7 pm

Online Book Discussion

Via Zoom video/audio conference or by phone conference.

Animals are Soul too!
Stories of Love, Companionship and
Spiritual Gifts from Our Animal Friends.

It is a gift for anyone looking to experience
more divine love in life.

You’ll find incredible stories about the
spiritual awareness of animals, what they have
to teach us and how they are carriers of divine love.

Tue • April 27th • 7:00 ̶ 8:00 pm
Tue • June 22nd • 7:00 ̶ 8:00 pm
When you sing HU, you are spiritualizing your attention.
You are saying, “I am putting all my attention, heart, and
Soul upon the highest good I can imagine.“
—Harold Klemp, The Sound of Soul, p. 39

eckbooks.org

4th Friday each month at 6:30 pm
April 23rd • May 28th • June 25th
For login details RSVP to Linda Mary (608) 393-8851 or
lindamaryk@hotmail.com by 5pm the day of each discussion.

Links to WI Meetup groups are below and at the bottom of the homepage at eckankar-wi.org.
Appleton/Fox Cities/Green Bay Area
New Richmond/Somerset/Hudson

Eau Claire

Kenosha

La Crosse

River Falls/Ellsworth/Prescott

Madison

Milwaukee

Stevens Point/Wausau

ONLINE EVENT

May 1—31, 2021

A Spiritual Exercise to Try

ECKSoulAdventure.org
An ECKANKAR

Soul Adventure

Spiritual Keys for a Happier Life
Embark upon a spiritual adventure
that can help you live a vibrant and fulfilling life.
Experience profound workshops,
talks, and creative arts that will inspire
you to reach your highest spiritual destiny. The sky is the limit!
SRI HAROLD KLEMP,
THE MAHANTA,
THE LIVING ECK MASTER
WILL SPEAK VIA A NEW
AUDIO RECORDING.

Starting April 1, you can preview the program
and register at ECK SoulAdventure.org.

O N L I N E R E G I S T R AT I O N O N LY AT
E C K S OULA DVENTURE. ORG

Seeing through the Inner Senses
By Sri Harold Klemp
“The extrovertive way looks outward, through the
physical senses into the external world, finding there
the greater experience of the divine reality. The introvertive way turns inward, with an introspective manner of seeing through the inner senses and eyes to
find the greater experience of the divine reality beyond the human consciousness.”
—The Shariyat-Ki-Sugmad, Book One, p. 202
Think about a current challenge in your life or a
spiritual question you may have.
In contemplation, imagine there are two distinct
rooms of knowledge related to that issue. The first
room contains information from the physical senses.
Picture this room as clearly as you can; it contains all
the facts of matter, energy, space, and time related to
your concern.
The second room holds insights from the inner
senses, beyond the human consciousness. Sing HU as
you see yourself entering this second room. Let the
song of HU open your inner vision to find the greater
experience of the divine reality.
* * *
In your daily life, new insights may come to you
in unexpected ways.
Spiritual Exercises for The Shariyat, Book One, p. 147

Resources for
Spiritual Exploration
ECKANKAR Official Blog
eckankarblog.org
This blog is for you, the spiritual seeker.

Spiritual Wisdom Journal
Temple of ECK, Chanhassen, MN
eckankar.org/Temple

spiritualwisdomjournal.org
Quarterly inspiration from ECKANKAR.
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